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2018/2019 ADVERTISING AND SPONSORSHIP

ARENA ADVERTISING
Arena board advertising is a fantastic way to reach local
customers whilst they socialise. It allows you to reach
more people faster and cheaper, giving you exposure

www.crowoodwatertreadmill.co.uk

365 days of the year.

INTRODUCTION
Crow Wood Equestrian is a premium equine
facility based in the North West of England. We
are an approved British Dressage competition
centre, holding bi weekly affiliated and
unaffiliated competitions.
We run regular Combined Training
Competitions, Clinics and Demonstrations with
various top riders from all different disciplines.
We attract a very large audience with over
1000 customers each month.
This is a fantastic opportunity to introduce
your branding to the industry.

Interior and exterior Arena
advertising boards
Arena advertising is available in the Large Indoor and
the Outdoor Arena. The large indoor plays host to
our Clinics, Demonstrations and the Weekly Dressage
Competitions. The outdoor is turned into a Working
Hunter Arena during the Spring/Summer months
with regular Combined Training competitions and
Arena Hire. Boards available from £200.
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OTHER BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES

“ We can offer bespoke
advertising packages for your
company to maximise your
brand exposure.”

Class Sponsorship
Become a class sponsor for our Premier Dressage Championships and get your brand advertised at our Qualifiers
throughout the North West. The package includes your brand name on Rosettes which will be supplied to over 40
qualifiers in the North West at 13 different venues, banners up for the duration of the weekend show (supplied banner),
brand included in class name i.e. the ‘Brand Name Preliminary 13’, tagged in all relevant Facebook posts, Included on all
advertising – Flyers, posters etc and a Facebook post on our page solely for your brand. Prices start from £275.

Show Sponsorship
Sponsor one of our unaffiliated competitions whether it’s our Dressage or Combined Training. The package includes
your brand name on both tails of the rosettes, your own flyer distributed to all the competitors and your banner
displayed for the duration of the show. Prices start from £100.

Flyer Sponsorship
Get your brand on our Major Event/ Livery flyers. Flyers are distributed throughout the North West. Prices start from
£50.

Rosette Sponsorship
Sponsor as many rosettes as you wish (minimum of 100). You will get your brand on both rosette tails. Crow Wood
Equestrian hold a minimum of 3 competitions each month with 100’s of competitors attending. Prices start from £160.

Major Event Sponsorship
We run on average 6 Major Events per year. Major events receive massive publicity on our social media and at regular
weekly events. The package includes your brand on all advertising, you can also be the sole exhibitor at the event. Prices
start from £300.

N E W

Website, Twitter
& Facebook
Website, Facebook and Instagram
advertising is included as
standard on our class, show,
Major Event, rosettes and arena
sponsorship packages.

T R E A T M E N T

F A C I L I T Y

Equine Hydrotherapy Centre
Delivering the best in Aqua Equine Fitness and Rehabilitation therapy
As a premium equine facility based in the North West of England, the recently
installed Aqua Equine Treadmill is a great addition to our first class facilities.

If you would like to tailor a
package to suit your brand please
give Victoria a call on :
01282 471906

Crow Wood Facebook
Over 6500 likes

Crow Wood Websites
Over 950 users monthly

“Packages can be
created to suit
your budget &
requirements
from only £100!”

BOOKINGS: 01282 471906 - OR BOOK ONLINE
www.crowwoodwatertreadmill.co.uk
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Get in Touch
01282 471906
www.crowwoodequestrian.co.uk
info@crowwoodequestrian.co.uk

Crow Wood Equestrian Centre
Royle Lane | Burnley
Lancashire | BB12 0RT

